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Long-^vity the Result of Carr,

The fact that the late Richard Henry 
Dana was regarded as an invalid until j 
be had reached 50, and yet outlived all . 
bis contemporaries,is not so uncommon i 
as it appears. The opinion that it is 
usually the healthful, robust men who , 
attain lorgevity, while it ia prevalent,is 
not correct. Many of our citizens now ' 
over 70, and likely to last much longer, 
are not and never have been vigorous of 
body. They been on the contrary deli 
cate from childhood, and keep them- 
selves in active life by prudence and 
the excellent care they take of them- 
pelves. Peter Cooper is a conspicuous 
example. Be was puny at bis birth, 
and has continued more or less feeble 
ever Bince, Nevertheless, ho waa en
gaged in various enterprises, has cre
ated from nothing a large fortune, Lns 
been a most generous benefactor to 
his Dative city; and will have com 
pleted, oo the 12th instant, his 88th 
year. The persons who go to their 
graves ar 40 and 50 hail frequently had 
any amount of physical 6tamina r.nd 
have depended on it eo entirely us to 
neglect all hygienic laws and disregard 
anything like discretion. There is a 
certain arrogance of health which ruins 
health by excess of confidence. Men 
of this 6ort are persuaded they can do 
and enduro anything and everything, 
and acting cn their persuasion, they 
break down suddenly and unexpetedly 
and slip out of existence. The semi
invalid, or valetudinarian, on the other 
Land, reldom incurs any risk. He 
guards himself at every point; ho secs 
where daDger is aod sedulously avoids 
it. His condition has rendered him 
heedful, and heedfulness Las grown 
into unchanged and unchangeable 
habit. Easo of circumstance also con 
tributes greatly the longevity where a 
man has simple tastes or is judicious in 
his mode of living. Adversely to the 
accepted notion, poverty is rarely goo 1 
for any body; for it entails not only 
absence of comfort, but constant fric
tion and endless worry. Other things 
being equal, the rich long survive 
indigent. — A". I . Times.

Large Rttfitalo Disappears in
the Floods of the Missouri.

[From the Chictgo Times.]
An army officer who arrived in 

city from the Yellowstone valley a day 
or two ago tills a story of what hap
pened to a herd of buffalo that were 
migrating southward. The herd num
bered 2,COO head. They had b?en 
driven out of the Milk river country by 
the Indian hunters belonging to Sit 
ting Ball s band. The herd struck the 
Miss-ouri Dear Cow Island, and ven
tured oe the ico with their customary 
confidence. The animals came upon 
the river with a solid front, and began 
the crossing with closed ranks. Tha 
stream at the point of crossing was 
very deep. When the front file, which 
was stretched out a quarter of a mile 
in length, had nearly gained the oppo
site shore, tLo ice suddenly gave way 
under them. Some trappers who were 
eye witnesses of tho ecene said it 
seemed its if a trench was opened the 
whole length of tho column. Some 
four or five hundred of tho animals 

I tumbled into tho opening all in a 
heap. Others fell on top of them and 
sunk them out of sight in a twinkling.

| By this time the rotten ice was brouk 
■ ing off short under tho still advancing 
herd. Tho trappers say that in less 
than a minuto the whole body of buf
falos had been prccipated into tho riv
er. They were wedged in so thickly 
that they could do nothing but strug
gle for a second and then disappear be
neath tho cakes of ice and swift cur
rent. Not a beast in tho whole herd 
turned tail and tried to escape when 
tho ice began breaking. In a solid 
phalanx they marched on their fatal 
path to the ‘‘Big Muddy.” In a min
ute from tho timo the first ice
Dot a 
seen.
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Glailatoiie*. Idea cf a Hero.
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búllalo head or tail wag

A New Theory.

broke 
to be

H. M. THATCHER. SIKES WORDEN
THATCHER & WORDEN

DEALERS IN

LINKVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.

Are now receiving from San Francisco an ex.onsive Biock of goods of great variety 
exactly suited to the trade of the

SAVE MONEY

C. S. Sergent & Co
dealers in

Linkville, Lake County, Oregon
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps

And la short, Everything required ; ¡J

MISCELLANEOUS-

ORGANS

DRY-GOODS, WHOLESALE PRICES,

PIONEER STORECASH
BEST PENS andGENUINE INKS

-OR-

LSa JCk <£9 LKX ÜF» UU S3 o

•CERI ES, STATIONERY,

SCHOOL-BOOKS,

Pioneer Hotel.

Tte Subscriber is ngtln in charge of the 

PIONEER HOTEL,
Of the Lake country, and is determine to 
make bis g ests comfortable and happy. 
GIVE HIM A CALL -And rest asiured that he 

will make you feel at home.
[2-29.f. GEORGE NURSE.

ASHLAND HOUSE
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO RE- 
X mind his friends, and ilie traveling pub
lic generally, that be is still to be found at 
thia

LONG ESTABLISHED HOUSE, 

where he Is ready at any time, and on all 
occasions to.set before them the best the 
market affords, in a style ?eco:id to no other 
bouse in Oregon.

Dinners and suppers for special occasions, 
gotten up in appropriate style, at short no. 
tice. JASPER IlOUCK. General Merchandise,

Furnishing Goods,
Hardware, Crockery,

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
A» Cheap as the

READ THIS

PIANOS

Fountain & Farlow,
stall-sap® il'-ci—

All kinds of approved country 
produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

tr’^Do not fail to give us [a 
trial before purchasing elsewhere, 
as we are determined to give sat
isfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co.

LAKE COUNTRY
bich 'hey are prepared to sell at prices tbit cannot fail to satisfy customers. Be 

sure to call and see us anti see for yourselves.

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool taken in ex
change for goods.

Do not forget the Old Pioneer Store of the Lake Country.

THATCHER & WORDEN.
v2nl9tf.

Mr. Gladstone, in an address cn “Dr. 
Hook,” recently gave his idea of a hero. 
He holds that a hero is a man who 
must have ends beyond htmself.in cast 
ing himself, ns it were, out of himself, 
and mu6t pursue thiso ends by meaLS 
which were honorable and lawful,other
wise he might degenerate into a wild 
enthusiasm. He must do this without 
distortion cr disturbance of his nature 
as a man, Leeauso there wcro cases of 
men who were heroes in a gnat part, 
but who were eo excessively given to 
certain ideas aud objects of their own 
that they lost all tho proportion of 
their nuture. A man to bo a hero 
must pursue ends beyond himself by 
legitimate means. lie must pursue 
them as a man, not as a dreamer, 
must not give to some eno idea a 
proportionate weight which it did 
deserve and forget everything 
which belonged to the perfection 
excellence of human nature. If he did 
all this he was a hero, even if he bad 
not very great power?; and if he ha.l 
great powirs.tben be was aconsmumate 
hero. A greater hero than Napoleon 
was the captain of a ship which was 
run down in the Cbaunel three or four 
years ago, who, when bis ship was 
quivering aDd the water gurgling 
round her, and the boat had been low
ered to save such persons as could be 
saved, stood by the bulwarks with a 
pistol in his band and threatened to 
shoot dead the first man who endeav
ored Io get into the boat until every 
woman and child was provided for.

He 
dis
not 
else 
ard i

Must be Lontanine .

In the early days cf California it was 
the custom of miners who desired to 
make “remittance” through tho express 
to receive from tho express company 
coined gold in exchange for “nuggets” 
and “dust.” This business was done 
on Saturday evening in a little ehauty, 
near which, unfortunately, there was 
almost always another, devoted to gam
bling, where many an unlucky miner 
lost his all. One Saturday evening a 
dark visaged, morose man s it in ono of 
the offices of the express company, 
looking 03 if bo had net only lost all 
Lis money, but every friend he ever 
had. The door suddenly opened, and 
in walked a hardy-lookmg youDg 
miner, weoring a pleasant,cheerful face, 
and with a brisk and business like man
ner. Stepping to the plank which 
formed the counter, he deposited his 
“dust.” took bi3 coin,and was about to 
go, when turning again to tho clerk, 
he said, “I think you made o mistake 
in settling with mo last week.”

“No, I didn’t,” answered tho clerk 
sharply, “it’s all right.”

“Well, perhaps it is,” retorted tho 
miner,“but I know that you gave mo 
forty dollars too much, and ,” bo added, 
tossing out a couple of double eagles, 
“here’s your money.”

Tho morose man. who had been an 
attentive listener, roso slowly, moved 
toward the honest young miner, laid 
his band kindly on his shoulder, looked 
into bis fuco, and said, ‘ Yeung man 
don’t you feel awful loncsomo in 
country?”

-» ♦ ►
The Indian« In Mexico.

Having observed that Egyptian 
mummies could bo divided into two 
classes, ono embracing those bodies 
which had been embalmed intact, and 
the other including those bodies whic h 
bad been eviscerated, I)r. Gauselback, 
a Swedish chemist of repute, and pro 
fessor of tLe University of Upsal, has 
formed the opinion that the mummies 
of the first class aro not really dead, 
but are only in a condition of sns 
pended animation; though, unfortun- 
ally fur historians, the secret of bring 
ing them again to life has been lost. 
In support of this theory he adduces 
the results of his own researches and 
experiments, one of which consists in 
submitting a snake to a proc-ss, the 
details of which arc of course kept 
secret, which petrifies it. In this con
dition it has been laid aside for a year 
or two at a time, and ia then restored 
to life by seme equally mysterious vivi 
fy ing process.

This baa now been going on about 15 
years, and the snake does not seem to 
dislike it. Dr. Gauselback, is said to 
have applied to the Swedish Govern
ment for leave to experiment on a 
condemned criminal, with the under
standing being that if the experiment 
ia successful the criminal shill receive 
pardon, becanso of tho servico thus 
rendered to science, and possibly to 
humanity.—Journal of Chemistry,

What Is Castile Soap.

I

this

ETC., ETC.
------o------

CANDIES, NUTS AND TOYS,

TOBACCOS,
Notions in Great Variety.

W. C. DALEY,
J. R. TOZER, H. S. EMERY.

easy installments.
Oregon,

(o)

And
0--------

Clothing*
BOOTS AND SHOES,

ETC.HATS, CAPS,

L. A. Neil,
Wm. Harbih,

3-ac.

R. r. Nf.il,

ASHLAND MARKET.

Harris Neil &, Co.,
-DEALERS IN—

DALEY & CO.,
Proprietors of the Champion

WOOD WORKERS’ FACTORY,
Ashland, Oregon,

PIANOS ANO ORGANS
Manufacturers of all kinds of

FURNITURE, Are now taking the Rad.

A Large and Fresh stock of 
Dry Goods at the

PIONEER STORE.

An Elegant stock of Clothing 
at the

A Fine Assortment of Fancy-] 
Goods and Notions at the 

PIONEER STORE.

PIONEER STORE.

A splendid stock of Boots and 
Shoes at the

PIONEER STORE.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOOR AND WINDOW 

FRAMES,
OF ALL DIMENSIONS.

Every instrument Warranted for ten 
Years as First-Class—Hie best 

recommendation is the 
number sold.

An immense stock of the best 
brands of Tobacco and Cigars at 
the PIONEER STORE.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY PAINTS AND OILS

A subscriber wishes to know how 
this differs from other soap. The bard 
soaps made in this country aro almost 
exclusively from animal fats; in the 
south of Europe,where tho olive grows 
abundantly,the poorer kinds cf olive oil 
arc used for soap making. Common 
soaps are soda and animal fat, Castile 
soap is eoda ard vegetable oil. In 
making Castile soap, great care is taken 
to avoid an excess of 'alkali (the soada,) 
only just enough being used to neutra
lize the oil. Oa this account tho soap 
is much milder, and may be used on 
wounds and other surfaces where com
mon eoap would irriate and give pain. 
The mottled appearance of Castile soap 
is due to a small quantity of solution 
of copperas (sulphate of iron) which is 
stirred into it before it hardens; this 
leaves a bluish oxide of iron in the 
soap which, when exposssd to the air, 
becomes changed to the red oxide. 
White castile soap is also sold, which 
is the same as the other, without the 
coloring. Though called Castile, it is 
by no means cxclusively made in Spain, 
the largest 6hare coming from the 
south of France, and indeed it is gen
erally known in Europe as Marseilles 
BOitp. —American Ayrieulturiat.

Geiiiu»a*i<l Strong Drink Divorce«!.

I
i

Tho remark is frequently beard that 
it is the mott gifted, the '‘generous” 
fellows, who are most apt to fall into 
intemperance. The saying is neither 
true nor useful. However it may have 
been formerly, it has come to pass now 
that as Prof. Swing suggests, the tern 
perance reform has reached first the 
minds that are most gifted. “Many 
years ago,” he ssy s, “it was my good 
fortune to serve my country as secre
tary of a temperanco society, and in 
that official dignity I addresses letters 
of inquiry to presidents of colleges and 
professors to ask what was the quality 
of ’.he young men who, in those days, 
marred their college Course by the use 
of strong drinks. Long letters came 
from President Woolsey, of Yale, and 
from Horace Mann, then of Boston,and 
from Prof. Moffat, of Princeton, and 
they all bore testimony that genins io 
their colleges drank less than stupidity; 
that whiskey was passing away from 
the higher order of mind, and was to 
be found only in possession of the 
more sensual ami less bright.

The Indians iiidulgo in few excesses 
and are exceedingly temperate in the 
use of spirits. To this end the law 
meterially assists by making drunken
ness punishable as a misdemeanor. But 
their manner of life is, after all, the 
great safeguard; the Aztec attesting the 
truth of Liebig’s theory that liquor 
drinking is compa’ible with tho habit
ual use of animal food, bnt not with a 
farinaceous diet. There is, perhaps, 
no class of people who eat less meat 
than the Mexicans, as there is certainly 
no country where extreme poverty 
brings with it so few sufferings. The 
constant succession of fruits of every 
variety is the inexhaustible resource of 
tho people whose desires are, for the 
most part limited to a meresubsistence. 
The Indian, moreover, contrary to the 
rule in a country where every one goes 
mounted aud is a callub.-ro, is seldom 
teen on horseback or talking on the 
roads; the most common pace being a 
kind of dog trot, or short run, carrying 
heavy load«. It sometimes happens, 
however, that in returning from the 
maiket they aro not so expeditious, be
ing somewhat excited with pulque, and I 
in high spirits. Even in thut event 
they are always polite aud respectful, 
especially to stranger«, stopping while 
they pas», and dropping their huts and 
aaluting them. They are much pleased 
st being noticed, and a nod of recogni
tion or a friendly word is invariably re
warded with an extra conrtesv. — Corr. 
N. r. Erring PotL

Incorruptible Officials — From 
“Through Asiatic Turkey” we learn 
that some of the higher Turkish efti 
cers Lave proved themselves perfectly 
incorruptible. Midhat Pasha,when ap
pointed Grand Vizier, was so low iD 
money after years of offieeholdiDg that 
ho employed a confidential agent to sell 
a very valuable watch and chain be 
possessed. The person to whom it was 
offered recogniz'd it, putchased it, and 
on Midbat’s departure sent it to him. 
begging him to accept it as a mark of 
e-teem. Another instance in point is 
fur ms bed—Ahmed Vofyk Pash”, who, 
afier holding many high administrative 
posts, including that of Grand Vizier, 
now lives in a little wooden cottage OD 
tho Bosphorus.

!
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All kinds of fresh and dried 
Meats,

Hides apd pelts bought, and all kinds of fat 
stock taken in exchange for meat. 

no37.v3-tf

^3?“Picture frames neatly made to 
order.

I'^Blaning of all kinds, sawing,
turning, boring, etc., etc.,

83,000 Smith’s Organs.

GEORGE NURSE, WM. D. CORRE
DONE WITH DISPATCH. —ANU-

Linkville Livery Stables.
NURSE & CORPE

A T1**re pleased to atronnee that their Stablee a*

"JEO^Will contract for the erection of 
nil kinds of Buildings.

^.UiKlcrtaking. a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

38,000 Pianos.

NOW IN USE.

“Cheaper than the Cheapest” is Our motto.

Bring on your Produce and Exchange for Goods.

v2n«,—tf
MRS. M. W. HARGADINE-

LAKE COUNTY - - - OEGON
Are In excellent repair, amply provided with feed

And that cuftoniers will be wat ed 03 
promptly and in the beet eb Je.

Good HACKS Excellent BUGGIES nnd No 1 
RIDING HORSES alwaje on hand.

gaT" Horses promptly care 1 for, and^g

Tourists and Others Outfitted
Oa the shortest notice

’’GÙT’ o not Lil to give the Linkville Stablesatm
Iv3na7tfj NURSE & CORPE.

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER. OF,AND DEALERIN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

i

!

Bow to do it.—An intelligent and 
thrifty farmer says: "But for the co
operation of my boys I should have 
failed. The eldest ia near twenty one, 
and the other boys in the neighbor 
hood, younger, have left their parents; 
mine have stuck to me when I most 
needed their services, and I attribute 
this result to the fact that I have tried 
to mako their home pleasant. I have 
famished them with attractive and 
useful reading, and when night cornea 
and the day’s work is ended, instead of 
running with other boys to the rail 
road station and adjoining towns, they 
gathered around the great lamp and 
became interested in their books and 
pop- ra.”

TfEEPS A GENERAL ASSORT- 
ment of goods in bis line of trade.

Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Sad
dles, a Speciality.

Team, Buggy and Plow Harness,
WHIPS,

ROBES,
DUSTERS

— 3LUX1J1 —

HORSE BLANKETS.

----- AIAO------

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rilles) of 
model of 1866, 1873, and 1876

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Taken at the Highest 

Market Rates in Exchange 
for Goods

Ashland, Jure 27th, 18*6. Doitr.

Jno. R. B. Hutchings,
ASHLAND GLOVE FACTORY

The etbjcnber gives notice that he le now prepar
ed to till ordere for gloves of the

BEST BUCKSKIN, IN GREA1 UA- 
R1ETY,

Aleo lace leather etc., etc. Call at my establ’shmen 
on Granite Street and eee for yourself.

Juo. B R. Hut<hi»gs.
(uolttf)

Ucm make money faster at work for ue 
thm at a< ytbi-g else. C*pit»l not re
quired-we will »’art you. Twelve doi- 
i .re a dav, it home, made by the indas- 
tii u». Men, women, boys and girls 
wan’ed eveiywhere to work for u». 
Now is the t me. Coelly outfit acd 
terms free. Andrew Truk & Co., Au- 
£t»>, MAne.

DALEY & CO.
]Vol. Ill No. I tf.I

Others Advertise

ijF°An Agent Wanted in this Locality, to supply the Rapid DemaiU?-
$125.00 PER WEEK MADE FAST. HORSE AND WAGON Fmiinr.3 FIE«.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! !
The Former High Priced Machines Reduced to

Wagon Factory
Half Million Capital, TWEKTI DOLLARS,

Thoroughly warranted udJ sent to you for

IT1OR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE DE3IR- 
ing good wagon work, the undersigned 

hereby makes known that, lie can be found 
at all times at his shop in (be S. W. corner 
of the public square Ashland Ogn.. and is 
ready and willing to do all work entrusted 
to me in a workmanlike manner. WAG
ONS. C A RRI AG ES, BUGGIES, WHEEL
BARROWS, PLOW STOCKS, Ac., made 
to order, and repaired on short notice.

Tl’e best Eastern stock constantly on 
hand. W. W. KENT NOR.

Ashland, June 17th, 1876. noltf.

Which they have made by extortin 
Hian Prices lor Pianos 

and Organs from 
the public,

No Drummers !

SACRAMENTO No Agents !
“WEEKLY UNION”
Ts tnblished in «.mi-weekly parts of eight page» in 

each parr,or sixteen pages eich week. It presents

OF MATTER EACH WEEK.
It if pu'3'.hhed on WEDNESDAY aid SATURDAY

UStsaotìlia aLiia

It is In all respects, SrrF.ittoR to aDy Weekly pub
lished od the Pacific Coast.

—O—O —
Furoic year, per mill............................................ 00
For fix Bionttis...........................................................2 5>i
For three DioDlhs........................................................1

LIBERAL TF.RMB TO CLUBS.
Five copies for 1 year, aid 1 copy extra......... $17
Ten copies for 1 year, nnd 1 copy extra.............. 30
Twenty-fivf. cupief for 1 year,and 1 copy ex..62

M
50
00

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE

M. COLWELL’S TRI-WEEKLY 
Stages run between the above named 
points every alternate day. leaving 

Ashland at three a. m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fri

days; leave Linkville 
Tuesday, Thurs

day and Sat. 
lirday,

LEAVES ASKLAND
MONDAY’S WEDNESDAY’S AND FRI

DAYS at 4 o’clock a. m : arrives at Link- 
rille name days Returning,

LEAVE LINKVILLE
TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS AND SATUR

DAYS arriving at A-bland same day con 
nects with our daily stage line between 
Linkville nnd Fort Klamath. Also with 
his tri weekly line from Linkville to 
Lake View and all intermediate points.

M. COLWELL.
v3 no 4-tf.

-w—-w—w z“>« g"<~^l>u»lnef>e you can ergage in. 
1 9 I J ’ » I ’$5 to $2 ) per d*y made by
f> |~1 11^^ I anv worker of either sex 
1.-J JI -d right in lheir own localities

Particulars srd samples worth 15 free. Improv 
your »paio time at tni* bufii.es». Address Stinson 
& Co., Portland Maine. [2-5ft-ly

x+K z^- a week in your own town-|5 ou’fit
4 ’ free. No risk. Reader, if, you w«nt 

ss^l |I 1 abmine»» at which persons of either 
Yjp' Vy VZ Hi c»d make great pay all the time 
hey work, for particulare wiiie to H. Hallett &. Co 
Portland, Maine. vlofiO-ly]

Examination Before you Pay For it.
And ro obligation to keep one, if not bette.i than any machine you ever had.

—EVERY FAMILY CAN NO.V OWN A FIRST-CLASS SE YING Mb CHINS—
The Old Favorite and Reliable Standard

SEWING MACHINE $20

No Middlemen !

NONE TO EXTORT

HIGH PRICES,

SMITH

Sells his own goods at wholesale prices

AND SAVES—

Money for the Public.

All the High Priced Dealers 
down

SMITH’S

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Because his policy is

DEATH TO THEM!!

talk

15Pianos and Organs sent on 
days trial.

For circulars, terms, etc., address

JAMES S.SMITH,
575 Market Street, 

San Francisco, 
—or—

At the office of the Ashland Tidings.

We G’niinot Make a Belter Machine at any Price.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCII AT THE CENTENNIAL.

A strictly First-Class, Shr.t'le. D mbl“ Thread, L"ck Stitch Machine. more com- 
p’.ete in equipmeats th in any "ther, and combining all the late impiove- 
men's, with the old and well tried qualities for which the

STANDARD IS SO POPULAR.
A Faihful F-»mi'y Se^iuir M id iue in every un« of the word—that lung smooth ard does «very de- 

rorip ion of p ain or fancy lewirc wrh ene-hi <1 cermu y-K» urong .h d »ell made, and k> thoroughly 
tes-ed while in uae fo> yens in lir us<nd»of Famine», t ha- e. ch Machineihit bnvraour F»c-ory 1« w»r- 
ran’ed for live ie .r», nnd k«t»r tn Or ier free of Charge. Mon-y Refunded at once if tot perfectly Satlvfac- 
tory. Reddced in Price Far Down Below all Othkr Machines. No Extras to pay fir. E»ch 
Machine is ><cconip>.ir.e.i by ¡1 inoie Coun le e Outfit of nuiueron-sud u»etul atiachmint» for all kinds of 
work (frie of ary extra ct» rge) tn«n D given wvh any other Machine nt anv {.rice The Standard Ma- 
ctdue has m< re good qut)itie< than rtK»e of d< uble the Price. Light and E.kv Rdnnino, a child can 
u«elr. Strong and Utriumr. 1 ev. rotr of or<’er Rapid ai.d Certain in Ex-cut loo. No useless G<s 
or C.m» lower out <>r make a NAee. Will ia»' f ir ye ire. I* to dy In a niomen-, and uu terrtood in an 
hour. Make» the Double Ihte id txck Srnch, »like ou both »idea of the goods, from c tn brie to leather, 
uses a Short, 8.might aul Strong Needle, Extr* Ian g Large easily thread-d Sautiie. Wltn N w Avto- 
matic Ienkion. L rge BobhiU'c p ble of holdif g one hundred yards of thread. A L.rge Strong Ma
chine with treat width of arai, giving it mui y de»i<ed qu Hile-, nnl great capacity f.« a wide rouge of 
work. It 1* the Be»t M icbine in Principle and in P in'of Cons'ru7tiou. U»e it once and you will u-e 00 
other. Active Agm s warned In 1 his c nnty to receive orders ani deliver M ichtnee. Extra kducementa 
ofleied Clatgvinei', Te icher», Borine»» Men Arc. Illustrated Book, smile» of wo-k. with pricelist, Ac „ 
free Safe deliver» of good» guran-eed to a» y |*rt of tbo world. Addfrees, STANDARD SEWING MA
CHINE CO., BROADWAY tn CLINTON PT.ACE, New York. use-vS-ly

UNION LIVERY

Sale and Exchange

STABLES,
Corner of 4th and California Sts.,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PUR-«ro 
ctused the nb ve named

from Kubli & WiIsod, beg leave to inform 
the public that they are determined to merit AL 
a continuxDce of the patronage that has for m»uy 
years past been conferred on these juetly

POPULAR STABLES!
We have constantly on bind the very best

SADDLE HORSES,
BUGGIES AND

carriages:
And can furnish our customers with a tip-lop turn

out at any time.

Horses Boarded
On reasonable terms, and the be rt of care and »’-t*0* 
tiou bestowed upon them while under tbeir charge. 
Also, ______

Horses Bought and Sold.
^WewiU fikrranue ^Uon^

The UNDER’TON ED, THANKING^OUR PA- 
alu-XL ^“lon LiXry

■» during our aM.u^iiOB W>«d^oe of lbe Bame 
Stables, would bespeak a <con . McMahom-
H our successors.

ASHLAND LIVERY

SALE AND FEED STABLES I
MAIN STREET, ASHLAND

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
K n? Purchased the above «tables, from 
Chapman A Neil begs leave to inform lb» 
publio that he is determined to merit a cen
tinuance <>f the patronage that has tor many 
years past been confuted on tbeoe justly

POPULAR STABLE8
I have constantly on hand the vary boat

SADDLE HORSES BUGGIES AND 
CARRIAGES.

And can furnish my customers with a tiptop 
turn-out at any time.

HORSES BOARDED
On reas mahle terms, and given the beat 

attention.

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD

And satisfaction guaranteed in all my 
actions.

H. F. PHILLlFo2n3v4tf]

X


